
    Kindergarten Learning Activities 
                      June 15-19 
       **Read with your child every day** 

               

 wellness play literacy numeracy 
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Listen to Be Who You 

Are read aloud by the 

author Todd Parr. 

What makes you special 

and unique? Celebrate 

the special person you 

are! 

Pretend you are a 

pirate.  Arrhhh.   

What would your 

pirate name be? Can 

you talk like a pirate? 

Click here to learn 

some pirate words. 
 
 

 

Rainbow write your 

name. 

 

 
 

 

Check out this search and 

find sheet.  Count how 

many of each ocean 

creature there is and then 

show how many using the 

graph at the bottom. 
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 Go for a walk and look 

for numbers in nature.  

How many can you find.  

Which numbers were 

easy to find and which 

numbers were hard to 

find? 

 

 

Create an octopus or 

another ocean 

creature out of a 

toilet paper roll. Click 

here for an idea. 

 

 

 

Journal entry – Make up 

a story about your 

favourite ocean animal.  

 

How many ways can you 

make the number 10? 

Draw the different ways 

you can show 10.  

Listen to the story 10 

Black Dots. What can you 

do with 10 black dots? 
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Have your grown-up sign 

up for a free on-line 

Social Emotional 

Learning program though 

Shaw cable. It will help 

you know how to manage 

your emotions, practice 

self-awareness and know 

how to make friends. 

 

 

Create an Ocean in a 

bottle! Watch this 

video on learn how to 

make one. 

 

 

 

 

Watch this Alphablocks 

video and start putting 

some letter sounds 

together to make 

words. 

 

Subitizing is the ability to 

look at something and 

know the amount without 

counting. Do this fun video 

and subitize with a pirate! 
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Personal awareness self-

assessment:  Are you 

good at helping your 

family? Tell your grown 

up how you are a good 

helper. 

 

 

Go outside and blow 

bubbles or write with 

sidewalk chalk.  

 

When t and h are 

together it makes a 

special sound. Make a 

list of words that begin 

with the sound of “th”.    

 

Have fun doing this Math 

Scavenger Hunt. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0H8WEpS4jg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C0H8WEpS4jg
https://youtu.be/fvGjadiiQsI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vCHSA47OyHAOSp_twOALIYnqDReOz-yG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vCHSA47OyHAOSp_twOALIYnqDReOz-yG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.craftymorning.com/octopus-toilet-paper-roll-craft-for-kids/
https://www.craftymorning.com/octopus-toilet-paper-roll-craft-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPJEqUB2CxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uPJEqUB2CxA
https://www.shaw.ca/shaw-helps/everfi
https://www.shaw.ca/shaw-helps/everfi
https://www.shaw.ca/shaw-helps/everfi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49o2V2TZiow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49o2V2TZiow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxBEmaaSh1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VxBEmaaSh1c
https://safeyoutube.net/w/TTN6
https://dwskindys.weebly.com/scavenger-hunts.html
https://dwskindys.weebly.com/scavenger-hunts.html

